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BIRCH SECOND IN.MILE
FROM
GSERVICE' OF CENTENNIAL
RO'BERT C. BUE~L YALE WINS
TENNIS TEAM 5-1 RUN AT E. I. A. A. MEET OPENlNI
CELEBIRATION OINCH~RTER DAY
TO BE CLASS
Captain Ortgies Wins His Match Boston College Wins Meet for
After Hard Fight.
Fourth Consecutive Time.
Springfield Second.

DAY SPEAKER
HARTFORD MAN HONORED
BY SENIOR CLASS
Mr. Buell Is Now an Honorary
Member of Class of 1923.
At a meeting of the senior class on
Friday, May 11, Mr. Robert C. Buell,
of Vernon Street, was chosen Class
Day speaker, and was elected an honorary member of the class.
The
election is considered a signal honor,
and is seldom conferred upon a nonTrinity man. The qualifications are
such interest in the welfare of. the
college that undergraduates appreciate it and wish to give this appreciation some concrete form.
Mr. Buell has lived for years just
opposite the president's house on Vernon Street, · and has seen generations
of Trinity men enter and leave college. Although a very busy man he
never has been too busy to come to
'varsity games and to commencement
activities.--that is, until his son •b ecame one of the most famous quarterbacks in the history of football.
Then he naturally deserted his adopted college to see · his Alma Mater's
team defeat all competitors.
The speaker's greatest concrete
service to Trinity was accomplished
last winter during the Hartford portion of the Centennial campaign. Mr.
Buell acted as chairman of the Hartford committee and gave up all other
work during the period of the campaign.
Since the college resumed normal
life after the war, Mr. Buell is one
of the two men who have no official
connection with the college who has
been honored by selection as Class
Day speaker. The Class of 1921
elected the late Judge Edward L.
Smith, its speaker and at the same
time the then junior class, 1922, elected him an honorary member.
Mr.
Buell is the first man to have been
elected Class Day speaker, and to be
made a classmate of the men he addresses. Class Day this year is Friday, June 8.

Yale Seconds won from the tennis
team at New Haven, Tuesday, May
15, five matches to one. As usual,
Captain Ortgies won his match, although he was forced to play the
hardest tennis of the season by
Sheridan.
The Trinity leader won
the first set after a long fight, 7-5,
but Sheridan rallied and took the
next set in rather easy style 6-2.
Ortgies came back strong in the
third battle and forced the play all
the way, finally taking set and match
with a 6-3 score.
The other three singles matches
were rather easy picking for the
bulldog crew.
Nicol fell before
Poblo in straight sets, 6-1, Mohnkern
lost to Captain Ruckgaber in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-0, and Cuningham was
defeated by Bates 6-2, 6-1. In
the doubles Trinity's number one
team, Captain Ortgies and Cuningham, fought well against a fresh
team composed of Vosler and Hop' kins, but were defeated, 6-4, 6-2.
Nicol and Mohnkern met Captain
Ruckgaber and Hill and lost, 6-2, 6-3.
Ortgies has lost only one singles
match this season. In the Amherst
meeting, Captain Titus, who has won
all of his matches this year, forced
the little Trinity leader to 'bow, 6-4,
6-3, but only after a desperate struggle for each point.
The summary:
Singles.
Ortgies (Trinity) defeated . Sheridan (Yale), 7-5 2-6, 6-3; Poblo (Yale)
defeated Nicol (Trinity) 6-1, 6-1;
Ruckgaber (Yale) defeated Mohnkern
(Trinity) 6-2, 6-0; Bates
(Yale) defeated Cuningham (Trinity) 6-2, 6-1.
Doubles.
Vosler and Hopkins (Yale) defeated Ortgies and Cuningham (Trinity) 6-4, 6-Z; Ruckgaber and Hill
(Yale) defeated Nicol and Mohnkern
(Trinity) 6-2, 6-3.
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FOUR SELECT
HITIERS IN
SIX GAMES.
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Special Service in Chapel on Sunday, May 13, Marks the Real
Centennial of Trinity College. Application for Charter
Made on that Date.
Kistler, Springfield College; John
Mullen, Boston College, finished
fourth but was disqualified, place and
point dropped; time 17 1-10 seconds .
220-yard dash-Won by J. H. Torrey, Northeastern; second, Charles
Fitzsimmons, Holy Cross; third, Ray
Costing, Springfield College; fourth,
F. A. Kelley Boston College; time
23 6-10 seconds.
220-yard low hurdles.--Won by J.
P. Sullivan, Boston College; second,
G. T. Thompson, Massachusetts Agricultural College; third, G. V. Merrick,
Boston College; fou11th, P. Zimmerman, Springfield College; time 27 4-5
seconds.
Pole vault-Won ·by E. W. Gibson,
Norwich, and L. B. Ashbrook, Springfield College, tied at 11 feet; third,
Carl Dossin, Connecticut Aggies, distance 10 feet 9 inches; fourth, M.
Bellerose, N orwi.c h .. .distance 10 feet
9 inches (tie).
440-yard run-Won by Joseph Tierney, Holy Cross; second, D. McCready, Mass. Agricultural College; third,
H. H . •C larke, Springfield; fourth, G.
C. Mulvihille, Holy Cross; time 52·
8-10 seconds.
One-mile run-Won by Thomas F.
Cavanaugh, Boston College; second,
A. K. Birch, Trinity; third, Paul
Steere, Connecticut Aggies; fourth,
W. H . Barrington, Norwich; time,
4.40 8-10.
Two-mile run-Won by John Jacoby, Connecticut Agricultural College;
second, George Lermond, Boston College; third, George A. Holton, Norwich; fourth, Harold Stevenson, Massachusetts Agricultural College; time,
10 minutes, 20 seconds.
(Concluded on page 4.)
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(All time mentioned is Daylight Saving)

Friday, June 8-Class Day:
Class Day, Campus, 3 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Robert C. Buell.

•

President's Reception, President's House, 5 to 7 p.m.
Fraternity Reunions, Fraternity Houses, 8 p.m.
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Saturday, June 9-Alumni Day:

Newsholme in Four Hundred
Class. Three Mates Above
Three Hundred.
With six games of the baseball
schedule played, a glance at the batting records of the men shows four
regulars hitting for three hundred
or better, four in the two hundred
class, and one below one hundred
fifty.
The sensation of the season so far
bas •b een Newsholme. This Freshman
does not hit long drives as a rule, and
appears below the so called high
point of the attack, ·but he has collected a fat average of .428 for six
games.
Next in line of the regulars is
Newman, whose vicious hitting has
featured every game. Even though
he has pitched four of the six games
tand a pitcher is not supposed to hit
particularly well whim he is pitching)
and in spite of the fact that every
opposing outfield "lays" for him, the
(Concluded on page 4.)

Boston College again won the Eastern Intercollegiates, held at Springfield, Satul'day, May 12, making the
fourth consecutive win for the Bostonites in this New England classic.
The score rolled up by the Gold and
Maroon was fourteen points better
than that of Springfield College,
which finished second with thirty-two
points.
Trinity had two men entered, Birch
and O'Connor. The former continued
his sensational first year running in
the mile, finishing second to Cavanaugh, Boston College star, in 4.40.8.
Constant rain during the morning,
cold weather, a sloppy track, and
chilling breezes made fast time impossible. O'Connor fell victim to a
slippery discus and failed to "place in
his event.
The feature of the meet was the
individual work of C. C. Brooks, of
Northeastern. He was high individual point scorer of the meet. First
places in the discus throw, shot put,
and javelin throw were directly responsible for Northeastern's remarkable score of twenty-eight points,
which brought third place.
The entries finished as follows:
Boston College, .................. 46
Springfield College, .............. 32
Northeastern, ........ . ........ .. 28
Holy Cross, ..................... 17
Norwich, ...................... 11lh
University of Vermont, ........... 10
Connecticut Aggies, .............. 8lh
Massachusetts Aggies, .......... ... 8
Trinity, ..... ........ .... ..... .... 3
The summary:
100-yard dash-Won by Charles
Carroll, Holy Cross; second, J. H. Torrey Northeastern; third, R. Costing,
Springfield College; fourth, Arthur
Forrest, Boston College; time, 10 3-10.
120-yard hurdles-Won by J. W.
Merrick, Boston College; second, John
P. Murphy, Boston College; third, H.
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Informal Sports, Campus, All Morning.
Alumni Luncheon, Gymnasium, 1 p. m.
Baseball, Trinity vs. Amherst, Trinity Field, 3 p. m.
Centennial Midway, Campus, 5 to 7 p. m.
Alumni Banquet, Hartford Club, 8 p. m.

Sunday, June 10-Memorial Day:
Open Air Service, Campus, 11 a. m., Address by Major General J. G.
Chief of Staff, A. E. F.
.
Service, Alumni Hall, 3 p. m., Portrait of Dr. J. J. McCook presented to
Baccalaureate Sermon, Christ Church Cathedral, 8 p. m., Sermon by
Reiland, Rector of St. George's Church, New York City.

Monday, June

11-Comm~ncement

Harbord,
.
College.
Dr. Karl

Day:

Ninety~seventh Commencement, Campus, 10 a. m.

Parade to State Capitol. Unveiling Tablet, Commemorating Centennial, 2.30 p.
Centennial ' Promenade, Alumni Hall, 9.30 p. m.

Ill.
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DR. S. S. DRURY OF ST.
PAUL'S SCHOOL PREACHES
Among the Large Audience Were
Several Descendants of
Founders.
The first ceremony of the Centen-·
nial celebration, and the real Centennial Day, was observed by a special
service in the chapel on Sunday, May
13. On May 13, 1823, the Rever·e nd
Thomas Church BrowneH, chairman
of a committee of eighteen Episcopalian clergymen of Connecticut
presented a petition for .a charter t~ 1
the General Assembly of Connecticut. ,
This charter was granted on May 22
of that year.
Many alumni and friends of both
the college and St. Paul's School, were
present, among them several descendants of the founders. The sermon
was delivered by Dr. S. S. Drury,
Headmaster of St. Paul's School, and
for many years a Trustee of the College. There has .rbeen a very close
connection between the two institutions for many years. Many Trinity
men are graduates of St. Paul's, and
the Masters. _of the SchoOl! presented
the chapel bell to the College two
years ago.
Centennial Hymn Sung.
Among the special features of the
service were an academic procession
of the faculty; the reading of the lesson by George Pomeroy Tenney, '23,
and S. P. S., '19; the singing of a
special anthem by the choir, "0 Pray
for the Peace of Jerusalem", by
James C. Knox, choirmaster of St.
Paul's School; and the first rendition
of the Trinit~ Centennial Hy-mn, both
the words and music of which were
written by Professor Odell Shepard:
Dr. Drury's text was an excerpt.
from the Lord's prayer: "Thy Kingdom come.'1 One hundr~d years in
a man's life, said the ' speaker, means
extreme old age; but to an institution, it means 'the beginning of youth.
To God it i~S the 'spark!ling dawn.
The Kingdom College.
~.,...~ ,
"A red letter day should not be a
day for adulation and reminiscene
only, but a place in time to stand and
see.'' The speaker said he conceived
Bishop Brownell and the other founders of the college pointing to the future instead of to remmrscences.
"All those heroic ones who have made
the past ·century what it is, bid us
look forward and ask: 'How can Trinity please God ? How can Trinity
embody the mind of Ohrist? How
can Trinity be a 'Kingdom college?'
'The Kingdom' embodies the gist of
Jesus' doctrine. That is to say, there
can be emlbodied on this earth a condition of things personal ar corporate
which will please God. God universalizes and localizes it. It can be embodied anywher·e. Groups can be littie 'Kingdoms' as well as can individuals. The 'Kingdom of the Church'
is an acute loca~ization of Kingdoms.
A college can be a Kingdom. Trinity
can please God lby being a 'Kingdom
College'.''
"Wbat are the marks of such a college?", the speaker asked. He classed the requisites of such a college
under three headings. The first is:
"The centerin~ of God in the life of
the place.'' The hypothesis of the existence .of God should be studied as
(Concluded oii page 2.)
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THE VOTE AT WESLEYAN.
All during the present college year
the "Wesleyan Argus" has been carrying on a campaign to · feel out
alumni and undergraduate opinion on
the proposition to resume athletic
relations with Trinity.
Last fall
letters from alumni were ·p ublished
periodically. Practically all of these,
particularly those from the younger
alumni who were in college during
one of the two recent breaks, favored resumption of relations. · Some
expressed it that "both colleges were
cutting their own throats."
One
man who played :irt the last game
said that it was a bit rough to · be
sure, but that he enjoyed it and
would like to have played it again.
He ventured to say that he expressed
the opinion of all w'ho played in the
game. Practically the only adverse
comment was from an alumnus who
was in college at a time when Trinity won five straight victories. He
undoubtedly still remem'b ers the
"meatless days" which followed
every Trinity-Wesleyan game during
his undergraduate career.
Recently the "Argus" conducted a
straw vote to get -o pinion on several
questions · which ·a re agitating the
Middletown campus.
Among them
was the question, "Shall we resume
athletic relations with Trinity?"
The answer was in the affirmative
by a vote of more than five to one.
This shows an overwhelming rnajority of opinion on the Wesleyan
campus fav-oring a resumption of relation$. Although no vote has been
taken at Trinity cam'pus, opinion is
probably just as -solid for the resumption as it is at Middletown. The
question now arises, what steps are
necessary and by whom, in order to
again have the Connecticut classic
staged every autumn?
In the pasrt 'b oth colleges have done
things of which they cannot be
proud. Until very recently a mistaken sense of pride and loyalty has
prevented a representative of either
from openly admitting such a fact.
The other side was always in the
wrong. When a freshman arrived
on the campus at either institution
he was immediately taught that
nothing but evil and underhandedness could be expected from the other college. Fortunately most of this
feeling has either passed away or is
in. abeyance. Last winter this paper
discussed the question of resuming
relations and said that the first
thing to be done by both colleges was
to stop the mutual song of hate that
has been a constant refrain since
1915 or before. Evidently this has
been accomplished. There is no sane
reason why the two colleges cannot
meet in all sports, fight heroically,
and . leave the field wit>h respect for
a worthy and honest foe, whether in
victory or defeat.
F9,llowing the 1915 break Trinity
made the first move in 1920 when
the · lpmni 1sec,retary
.. Wf!ht to Mid-

dletown and arranged for a: gam,e.
This .single fodtball game was played, following' meetings on the track
and baseball field the previous
spring, and immediately relations
were broken again. This time the
actual action came from the Trinity
Senate following a joint meeting of
the two governing bodies•, but Trinity
took the action principally because
the members of the senate felt keenly that Wesleyan was planning another move such as was made in
1915. The feeling was mutual in
both colleges.
Over a span of years various little incidents have occurred which
make the Trinity authorities, faculty, alumni, and undergraduates, uncertain of the attitude of the head
of the athletic department of Wesleyan, {Undergraduates and alumni
of the two institutions find that they
can get along perfectly well together if they are left alone. Intermingling at social functions is a
common thing, and each college finds
the other a pretty fine bunch of men.
But this cannot be said from the
Trinity side toward some of the officials .
Trinity is ready and anxious to resume relations, but the feeling is
general that the first overtures
should come from the authorities at
Wesleyan.
When Trinity can feel
sure that relations will be sincerely
resumed, with no thought of one
college trying to stain the reputation
'of
the
other,
Wesleyan-Trinity
games will annually ·bring immense
crowds to see bitter but clean football, and the . athletic associations
will be cons•i derably more solid financially.

any scientific hypothesis.
"People
who believe in God can do no less
than make Him the center of their
life. Do not chafe against religion.
It is the very backbone of life."
Small College Breeds Individuals. .
The second mark of the "Kingdom
ColJ~ge" Dr. Drury characterized as
r"the nourishment of individuality."
Christ chose few men for His followers in order to develop their individualities. Trinity's enroUment means
nothing. An intimJate locality like
Trinity College means the development of individuality. "In a small
college every man comes into. his own
heritage." The small place gives
fine,, serviceable, individualistic leaders.
T.he third mark of the "Kingdom
College", according to Dr. Drury, is
"the sell ~ e of generous adventure."
"Woe to the narrow Chris.tian institutiori which gives itself up to local
centricity!" Plunge into some "generol:ts adventure", urged the preacher,
risking one's corporate life.
What
Christ wants of Trinity is pulsating
trust. The college of Christ turns. out
seers, adventurers, priests. Can it be
done? "There's the rub!" · Can Trinity be a "Kingdom College?"
"AH Kingdoms depend upon Preparation. The Church of God should
prepare the way. Where would it be
without the hundreds of priestly servants given it by Trinity?"
The
sm ll religious. wllege is scolded, su~
pected, if it tries. to support itself.
The colleges. can not be run unless
the Church helps to support them.
"Money is the sacrament of friendship and power." The Church must
back the Church college.
Preparation depends also upon the
alumni. Money can be a help or a
menace. "The appeal of the college
is too often to the heart and the pocket>book." The head shoutld be appealed to. The effectiveness of the president of the college depends upon the
backing he receives. Anything bindering him hinders. the college. President Ogil-by needs. undeviating support. "Preparation will make it possible to bring true the dreams of the
eternal for Trinity. Look forward to
another century!
God wills that
Trinity should be a 'Kingdom Col•

1
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Meeting of Ma 14,' called to order
by the Acting President, Brill, at 8.30
p. rn. in the English office.
Present: Brill, Jones, Sinnott, Tenney, Norman, Almond, Eastman.
Brill read a letter from the Faculty
in re the Senior Promenade and another in re the use of the gymnasium.
Norman moved, Jones seconded,
that the foUowing petition be sent to
the Faculty: The Senate hereby petitions the Faculty of Trinity College
that the Centennial Promenade continue until 5 a. m. on the condition
that at 3 o'clock the dance is being
run in an orderly and respectable
manner. Carried.
Norman moved that Eastman be
elected temporary secretary of the
Senate. Seconded. Carried.
Jones moved, Tenney seconded, that
the Senate go on record as being satisfied with the present scraps and
the manner in which conducted. Carried.
Jones read the financial report of
the Sub~Freshman Week-End. Tenney moved that this report be accepted and that the Finance Commjttee
be directed to hold the balance on
hand until next year.
Seconded.
Carried.
Tenney moved that the Freshman
caps purchased be of good quality,
with the colors blue and gold for the
winter caps. Seconded and carried.
·Tenney moved, Norman seconded,
that the following petition be sent to
the Trustees: The Senate hereby petitions the Trustees of Trinity College
that all freshmen be required to live
one yea:t: in the college dormitories.
We believe that this would not only
help the college but also the entering men most materially. Carried.
Adjournment at 9.20 p. m.
ROGER R. EASTMAN,
Acting Secretary.

DR. DRURY PREACHES.
(Continued from page 1.)
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SENATE 1MINUTES.

lid

BRILL'~ SPEECH.
(Continued from page 3.)

Again, Senator Borah and his followers feel that the court is impotent
because it has no compulsory jurisdiction.
An international armed
force would be of use only when the
mass of public opinion backed the
court. And that is precisely the time
armed force would not be needed.
The world rose in arms in 1914 to
prove that national honor was a
precicms thing.
National honor is
the best method of compulsion we
hav~ at the present stage of the
world's development.
And this brings me to the last
group of objectors, the perfectionists.
The perfectionists say that the present court is not the best organization that can be made. It is not
perfect. Therefore, we should not
enter 'it. Do not these men realize
the methods by which the peoples of
the world reached the plane upon
which civilization now stands? Mr.
Bryan may think that civilized man
was created peif.ect and then fell
back into the valley. But the rest
of the world believes in evolution.
Again I say, can the rest of the
world be wrong? The western world
climbed to what we like to call a high
plane of civilization ·b y a series of
slow and painful steps.
Each step
was independent of each that went
before. Nothing human is perfect,
and everything human is built up
irom crude beginnings.
We are very proud of our AngloSaxon judicial system. It has been
developed over a span of centuries.
Is it perfect? If so, why does society condone so many acts that our
law calls crime? However, it is a:1
improvement over ancient Greek
family justice. Apply this to the
Permanent Court of International
Justice. It is not perfect. It is new.
International law is a chimereal
thing. But' it can build upon experience, just as all our civilization has.
Lastly, let me repeat the words ·) f
a president who was elected on a
platform of non-participation: "America can no longer remain aloof from
the world."

-By 1£liJ. ali, A. Stearns, '25,'f ... \
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The IDQSt . monttm:tous an.ct all' inclusive question of our foreign policy
'
is that of world peace. William Bennet Munroe, of Harvard University,
says that "the Washington ConferEspecially this time of the
ence demonstrated insofar as such a
year,
when your style and
thing is susceptible of occult demonappearance .count so ntuch.
stration that an international consensus on even the most important
SUIT CASES AND BAGS
questions affecting the peace of mankind is possible under one condition, • made of the finest leathers
namely, that America is ready to sup- • obtainable. W e sell luggage
ply the initiative and the guidance.
that will last you .a life,time.
It is not within the range of possiQUALITY LUGGAGE at
bilities under any other condition."
prices to suit one and all.
How do we supply the guidance?
We scrapped some out-of-date battleMake selections now while
ships at the Washington Conference
stock is complete. Located
and now, instead of working reasonon our Main Floor, Aisle D.
ably toward peace we are heading
toward inevitable war.
Senator
Borah writes: "The United States,
Great Britain and Japan are actually
engaged in a naval race. They are
building navies at mad speed ' and
piling taxes on the people at a ''rate
never before dreamed of in time of
peace."
It is just one more modern example
of what people have done since history began; at short intervals · they
have made agreements on peace and
have gone on preparing for war.
From this list it is obvious that ~here
has always been a lack of insight into the real meaning of life on the
part of the people and their rulers.
There has been a terrible dearth of
At $35.00
men who have had the plain common
sense to see that most of the things
Some with two pairs of long
which the people rush after and fight
trousers-oth e rs with long
for all life long are not conducive to
trousers and knickers~are
peace and happiness.
made with smart Norfolk
Yet people do desire happiness.
But they have always been dazzled
style coats and plain sack
by the brilliancy of the superficial
coats, and fashion e d of very
things and have not gone deeper.
attractive mixtures. For all
Plain simple living, gentleness, would
around value they are in a
not satisfy them. They did not even
class by themselves. Come
know that these things would make
them happy. They must have great
in and see them .
conquests, both individual and national. They have idolized and even
idealized things of little worth. They
have valued them far above their intrinsic merit, and they have chased
after mon€y, fame, markets.
Not
happiness and not peace came with
the acquisition of these things: only
anxiety. Yet, of their very natures,
"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."
they must strive, and, of course,
knowing of only the easily seen and
shiny toys, they go for them. When
they defend these things they tell
themselves they are defending their
honor.
?11?1\t
l\l
. It will be impossible to m~intain
~rl
for long a foreign policy of world
for MEN
cooperation by mere political agreements. Political bonds by a few farCRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN ,
sighted statesmen only hold as long
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
as the people allow. For statesmert
BERKSHIRE
can go but little further than~> the
TYPEWRITEE, pAPERS
people see, and only as far as the
For All Business and Academic Uses
people are willing. The understandAsk for thu~ at your d~al~r's
ing and the spirit of the nation must
EATON,CRANE&PIKECOMPANY
be back of political agreements or
New Yor.k
Pittsfiel~, Jlrfas~ .

LUGGAGE ALWAYS. IN
GREAT DEMAND

Brown, Thomson
& Company

t.

.., HORSFALL 4-PIECE
SPORTS SUITS
FOR
YOUNG MEN

't'tng .,paper.£)

the agreements will not last. If the J~==============~
people believe in world brotherhood,'
then harmony throughout the wdrld
will naturally foJolow ,
But at present such is not the cp.se.
Now, when their national consciousness is hurt, whether really, or apparOF THE BETTER· 'CLASS
ently, through propaganda,-treaties
AT · CONSIDERATE- COSTS
and courts will go to the winds_ and
the people will be once more "heroically defending their honor."
It
>• ..,
doesn't matter how foolish it is or
~'~.-.t \
how murderous, how much they themselves are murdered, so long as honor
,-.• • ~ \ ·~-1·'
is the watchword.
•
,
B0HD··~
Such has ·b een America's foreign
• ~ ·~:: ... ·>~-~~.·,~
policy. Its great slogan is, "Ameri:' · PRESS •l~
ca first", with joyous handclapping
~.
-;.:. ·'.i " ;t : "'"-"'' 'f:·J •
when some blind orator harangues
about patriotism and shouts Stephen
Decatur's pretty 'b ut poisonous phrase, ·
Publication Work a Specialty
"My country, may she aiways be
right; but right or wrong, my country."
The people need a social educaMONOTYPE COMPOSITION
tion.
They should see that real
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
patriotli.sm is internationalism. Although there will always be a national consciousness, it certainly can be
greatly modified. It must be modified. The nation must learn its opligations. We ' are no longer isolated
individual nations any more than we
(Continued on page 4.)
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Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."

SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
J. FRED rBITZER. JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Social and Business

ENGRAVING

STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
' Manicure by _Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street;

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION- Open till 11.30 p.m.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high- grade
metals, tin, coJ?per, etc.

Olds & Whipple

164 - 166 ~ 168 State Street, Hartford.

WRIGHT 'AND BR;ILL WlN:· FRANK W.
WHlTLO'CK PUBLIC SPEAKING PRIZES

W.e must free ou11 foreign policy
from the domination of the Monroe
Doctrine. Let us assert that true internationalism which we have shown
ourselves so capable of asserting.
Then, in that mmennial day, which is
certain to come, we can sit at the
In Very Close Competition Junior and Senior Win Out
council tlllble of the nations of the
Over Stearns, '25.
world with honor, having asserted in
our relations with others thlllt ultimate truth: "I am my brother's keepJUDGES HAVE DIFFICULTY
er."
IN REACHING DECISION enty arbitrations and more · than
twenty conferences of an international
nature. No nation can boast of a
By William G. Brill, '23.
F. A. Brown Prize, Open to fairer
growth of imperialism. At the
Seniors, Not Awarded.
The
foreign policy Of the American
recent Washington Conference the
United States originated, sponsored government has really only three
In the final cont·~>G ior awanl of and took the first step, in measures great traditions; "no entangling allipublic speaking pr: ~ es for th~ year which make much for future world ances", the Monroe Doctrine, and un~ 'J?2-23, Thane
B . Wright, '24, o: peace. At that conference, we were certainty. When this uncertainty has
Hartford, won the first I'ra,)k F. the first to show ourselves. willing to not existed in the administration, the
"\Vhitlock prize, and ''lilliam G. B, ' :, abandon an unlimited naval-building people of the country have vacillated
'23, of Bloomsburg, Pa., was awarlc:o program for the future and by J ap- so much that no president could be
~;he second Whitloc:. prize.
Th10 F anese and British agreement to do absolutely sure of backing for a posA. Brown prize wa" :~o:,t awar.!ed.
likewise, a naval race between Japan, itive foreign policy. We see this
; Three contestants were selected in Great Britain and the United States very thing today in the attitude of
,the preliminary competition, held was ended which was sure to have parts of the United States on the
Monday, May 7, to compete in the caused future trouble. By our orig- proposal to enter the Permanent
finals Monday evening, May 14. inating, lllnd sponsoring the four- Court of International Justice.
Insofar as America has originated
These men, in the order of their rank- power Pacific treaty, every possibiliing by' the judges were Elijah A. ty of war on the Pacific is ended, as positive foreign policies this court is
,Stearns, '25, William G. Brill, '23, and President Harding recently said. And one of our two great achievements.
{rhane B. Wright, '24. For the final there were, at the conference, other The delegates to the first Hague Concontest the same addresses were used measures of armament reduction; ference in 1899 were instructed by
'a.s in the preliminaries, except that more sweeping in their effect, which Secretary Hay to present a plan for
they were somewhat amplified and the United States sponsored and was an international tribunal of a permapolished.
eager to have rat~fied by all, but nent character. This effect was not
; The judges, Robert W. Davis, At- which were flatly refused by the oth- realized, but the conference did adopt
torney, Edward Hawes, of the Hart- er powers at the conff'!rence. To re- a code of al'bitral procedure, and
~ord High School, and Professor A. vert to the World War: again-no na- published a list of eligible arbiters.
L. Merriam, of the Hartford Theolog- tion cal). ever show greater devotion This was a step in the right direction,
ical Seminary, in announcing their de- to a great cause, the cause of human- toward the American proposal. In
cision stated that the competition was ity, than we did at that time. Rush- order to quiet blatant nationalists in
very close an<J,r that they experienced ing into a conflict, winning that con- America the delegates inserted a resconsiderable difficulty in reaching a flict, losing all thought of self, and ervation which declared that the
coming out, not asking one thing in United States construed its acceptdecision.
the way of territorial or material ag- ance of the code as in no · way binding
The three addresses follow:
grandizement-do not all .th~se things it to give up its traditional policy of
show the United States to be capable non-participation in European afTHE PERMANENT COURT OF of the highest type of internation- fairs. Thus early did the proposal
INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE alism? Has not this country, despite suffer from a division of feeling in
a restricting nationalistic foreign the Senate.
When the second Hague conference
policy, shown a latent power for selfBy Thane B. Wright, '24.
sacrifice and loyalty to a.n ideal that ·was called in 1907 Mr. Root, then
For over a century the foreign policy promises much for the future? It is Secretary of State, gave these inof the ' United States has been based this latent power, this 'ability for self- structions to the delegates of the
upon two doctrines: the advice of our sacrifice that must be 'b rought out in American government. "It should be
first president, George Washington, our dealings with others. We must your effort to bring about in the secin his "Farewell address" to "avoid rid ourselves of the domination of ond conference a development of the
entangling alliances", and the Monroe selfishness in our foreign relations. Hague tribunal into a permanent
Doctrine of 1823. This foreign polColonel House, shortly after the tribunal composed of judges who are
strongly
nationalistic,
has Versailles Conference, spoke a pow- judicial officers and nothing else, who
icy,
brought us through many crises in erful truth when he said that "a per- are paid adequate salaries, who have
the past and much of our national fect peace was not made ·b ecause no other occupation, and who will degreatness today is due to its conser- civilization had not advanced far vote their entire time to the trial and
decision of international cases by juvatism.
enough."
Today, .t he United States stands on
And what does the advance of civ- dicial methods and under a sense of
the verge of broadening that policy. ilization rest upon'! It rests upon judicial responsibility." Mr. Root's
She must broaden it. The problems those two torchbearers of civilization proposal failed only because the powof internationalism of the twentieth -spiritual enlightenment and educa- ers could find no way of electing
Secretary Knox continued
century cannot be solved by eigh- ~ion. The United States must bear judges.
teenth and nineteenth century politi- the torches of spiritual enlightenment the effort to provide a method of
cal doctrines of. selfish nationalism. and education, which Will spread the election, but he too was unsuccessful.
The restricting, nationalistic, foreign light of civilization throughout the Now the League of Nations has overcome this difficulty, and the present
policy of the United States must be world.
·'
chang€d.
The greatest ·b arrier to human progIn 1917, the United States entered ress in the past has been doubtthe World War and later, won this doubt. The unw;illingness of men to
war, fqr the sake of an ideal. No believe. The lack of faith in the
nation ever entered a war or fought hearts of men. The unwillingness of
a war for a higher ideal. The United men and nations to accept the ultiStates gave her most precious pos- mate s.p iritual truth is the cause of
session, her sons' blood, that liberty the situation which exists today. And
and justice and truth might prevail is not the unwillingness ·o f the nation
in the world.
to accept the ultimate spiritual truth,
Largely because of the World War, the unwillingness of the individual to
the United States stands today as the accept that spiritual truth?
Both,
moral leader of the world. All the the nation and the individual, rob
nations look to us for that leadership themselves of their greatest possi'b ilwhich we assumed so spccessfully in ities by their lack of faith, their unthe great conflict. We must not willingness to believe. It is this
fail. The United States must not doubt, this lack of faith, this fear
fail to ·b e the leader of a new era of failure, that this nation must overwhich will make the world a better come in the world.
place to 'live in.
Yet, after all, there is much to
The United States despite the re- hope for. The greatest human instistriction of a strongly, nationalistic, tutions, religion and education, have
foreign policy has, in the past, shown been founded only after a conquering
herself to be capable ·o f the highest of doubt and successive failure. We
and truest idealism in her foreign must treat every success and every
relations. Though dominated by the failure as a milestone in the path of
Monroe Doctrine in foreign affairs human progress.
O.ur nation must
this nation has shown great power in take up the burden which the moral
expressing a true internationalism leadership of the world has imposed
which must eventually save the world. upon her.
Can one find higher idealism than
President Eliot recenty said that
that shown by her paternal protection what America needs most today is a
and non-exploitation of the weak re-birth of the spirit of 1917. The
Latin~American states? Has she not willingness to give all for others, t o
steadfa$tly and loyally supported the cast aside all thought of self in a
Hague Tribunal since its organiza- great cause, to bind up the Old
tion in 1899?
The United States World's wounds-this will save the
has been a party to more than sev- world.

!Permanent Court of- , International
' Justice i~ pr!lctically ., ~he Am~rican '
, plan of 1907.
Notice that five successive administrations have kept- this ideal before
the world as an American foreign
policy. Yet today we find opposition
to America's entrance coming from
several sources. America has led the
world in submission of disputes to arbitration, but many influential men
would have us refuse to acknowledge
the child of our own minds. A thing
that all America hopes will be an aid
to peace.
Some opposition is from chronic
nationalists. To these men let me
say this. President Harding, who is
a typical conservative, said recently
that no man living could spend two
years in the White House and still
believe that America can remain
aloof from the world. The world today is closer together and forms a
more homogeneous mass than the
thirteen states were in 1799.
San
F'rancisco and London are each about
one and a quarter day's travel from
New York. And the president of the
United States is convinced that
America can no longer be sufficient
unto herself.
There are others, among them powerful senator.s, whose partisan political feelings have remained so bitter
for three years that they look upon
any mention of the League of Nations
as a word from the foul fiend.
The court is an outgrowth of the
League of Nations, the judges are
elected by the League, therefore, we
shall have none of it. True the protocol from which the Permanent Court
of International Justice received life
was drawn up through the agency of
the Leag.ue.
But each signatory
state, and there are forty-six such,
signed the protocol as a sovereign
state. The court is an independent
institution. It is too big a thing to
be the adjunct of any body.
The
United States government stands
with the governments of Germany,
and Russia, as the only great powers
who have not signed the protocol.
Can a11 of the world be wrong?
Still other opponents say that the
court is but a stepping stone to the
League. Perhaps it is, but what of
that? It is a solid stone itself and
a further step must be independent
and willful.
The only possible contamination America can receive from
the League is that we must have two
delegates sit with the League members while judges are being elected.
America will have a representative .
in both the Council and the Assembly of the League. And a ca.ndidate ·
must receive an absolute majority in
each body before he can be declared
elected. Right there the participation of the League :ln the affairs of
the court ceases.
(Continued on page 2.)
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STEARNS' SPEECH.
(Continued from page 2.) ,
are isolated individual persons. The
welfare of each. is bound up in the
welfare of all. As the narrow and
petty part of our national consciousness is slowly modified by social education, so will the foreign policy
gradually grow better.
To modify the narrow national consciousness, then, is the work of every
educator and writer who sees that
the affairs of everyone on the globe
are linked wtith the affairs of everyone else; who understands that the
things which the people race after
and fight for are not worth while;
who knows that the golden rule works
when really applied. Social education
is not QJbtained merely through a
study of social science and economics
but also by a study of literatures and
sciences and of history. If the people
are allowed a bird's eye view of even
a small period of hjstory they wHl
see the. foolishness of people's acts
in the past, and will shun any repetition. They will want to do exactly
opposite, they must have a broad outlook on the whole life, and will- think
instead of rushing into war. Educators can work through the press.
Magazines, pamphlets and books are
other means of propagating social
ideas.
Think of the power that
pamphlets alone have had in the past.
The stage and moving pictures would
be of great value. Only to a very
slight extent are any of these great
potential agents used at present. It
will be a long, arduous process, and
the foreign policy will not suddenly
change to a thing :Of perfection .
Meanwhile there should be at least
an attempt to lessen tlhe possibilities
of war. One step should be taken
immediately. We shou·ld offer to
stop building battleships and other
implements 1 of war if th e other nations will agree to do the same. This
country could fo und 32 complete universities with the money wh ich at
present is being wasted upon new
battleships. The other nations also
need t heir war appropriation money
for better purposes.
These universities could show thousands of future
leaders the right sense of values and
with t he other educators and writers
through out the country would gradually change the attitude of t he people, first 1 by enlarging t heir view of
their domestic obligations, t hen of
duties toward town, state and nation
till finally their outlook would become cosmt:>politan. Only in this
manner, t hrough social education of
the . people, can t he noble part of our
national consciousness be used for
the imprQvement of ou r foreign policy and for world peace. The social
attitude ·of t he -nation would then have
a bigness of character and a perception of human interrelations hitherto
unknown. This would be one great
uriirilerrriitting, continuous advance
in the improvement of the foreign
pplicY. 6t-· th-e- United S~ates ; : ·

of them has connected safely.
The averages for all games up to
the Brown game of this week ·follow:
N ewsholme, .................... 428
Keating, . . .. . ...... . ... . ....... 333
Newman, .. . ................. .. 320
Pryor, . .... . ....... . ......... . . 300
Ortgies, ..... . ........... . . . .. . 272
Shields, .. . ............ ..... .. . . 263
Jones, . .. .. . ....... . . . ........ . 250
Tuck, . . . . ...... .... ............ 250
Norman, ................ . .. . ... 200
Cronin, .... ... ................. 148
Loeffler, .. . ................ . . . . 000
McKniff, ... . ............. . ... . 000
Reilly, ... . ... .'... . .. . . . ........ 000
Team Average, . ......... . . . .... 245
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PUBLIC SALES.

· ·Men'S·

EXCLUSIVE .AGENTS
i.

Summer Suits

)Fiorsheim
Shoes

We have pur chased 122,000 pairs
U. S. Army Munson L ast Shoes, sizes
5% to 12, which was the entire surplus stock of .o ne of the largest U. S.
1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is gu ar1aalteed one hundred per cent. solid leather, dark tan
color, belLows tongue, dirt and waterI
•
proof. The actual value of this shoe
French and American Ice Creams,
is $6.00. Owing <to this tremendous
French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
buy, we can <>ffer same to the public
at $2.95.
701 MAIN STREET,
HARTF ORD.
Send correct size. Pay postman on
T elephone, Charter 2134.
delivery; or send money order. If
BIRCH TAKES SECOND.
shoes are not as represented, we will
(Continued from page 1.)
cheerfully refund your money prompt880-yard r un-Won by Patrick Ma- ly upon request.
honey, Boston College; second William Parsons, Northeastern; third, E.
M. Poll ard, Vermont; fo urth, G." C.
O'Connor, Boston College; time, 2.04
1-10.
High jump-Won by James FlaTHE ORIGINAL WIDE
hive, Boston College, distance 5 feet
8 ine'hes ; C. L . Flahive, Boston College, J . F. Mullen, Boston College, 296 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Look for t he name ''E. Z."
tied for second place.
when you buy a wide-web
garter.
Shot put-Won by C. C. Crooks,
I t identifies t he genuin~e
Northeastern, distance 37 feet 6 inpaten tea garter that has no slides,
buckles
or bothersome adjustments.
ches; second, 0. Johnson, Vermont
Real luxury and solid comfort.
37 feet 3% inches; third, A. Moore, "Just Across the B ri d ge" on t h e TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
35c to $1, e1JilrfiWhere, in single-grip and the
E. Z. !-Grip, and the E. Z. Sport Garter. Made
Springfield College, 37 feet 1 inch;
solely by Tho Thoa. P. Taylor Co., Briqeport, Cou.
B
oulevard.
"
HABERDASHER
SHOES
fourth , H . R. Allen, Springfield ColThe
Most
Delightful
Place
in
Showing
every
Monday
at
~he
Union.
1
Featured by Leading Dealers.
lege, 35 feet 6 4 inches.
New England.
201-5 Main St., Middletown, Ct.
Hammer throw-Won by 0. W.
Hill, Vermont, distance 132 feet 8 inches; second, J. A. Hulhern, Boston
College, 100 feet 1 inch ; t hird, E . Bullock, Springfield CoJlege; 99 feet 5
inches; f our th, E . W. Sayles, SpringAdmission SOc - including tax;
field College, 96 feet 2 inches.
Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.
Discus throw-Won -by C. C. Brooks,
Northeastern, distance 110 feet 6%
inches; second, J. Dohig, H oly Cross,
distance 106 feet 2%. inches ; t hird,
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Bukema, Springfield, diSitance 104
Suits
Made tO Order; Steam Cleaning,
feet 3%. inch es; fourth, Thomas F. . Dyeing,
Pressing and Repairing ·
Walsh, Boston College, distance 103
at Reasonable Priees.
feet.
449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford•
. Javelin t hrow-Won by C. C.
Brooks, Northeastern, distance 151
feet 7 inches ; second, C. V. Towsley,
Springfield, 148 feet 3 inches; third,
F. D. Sanborn, Northeastern, 144 feet
10% inches ; fourth, E. L. Bike, Mas10 CHAIRS.
sachusetts Agricult ural College, 141
feet 1 inch .
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
Proprietors
Broad Jump-Won by A. T owsley,
Springfield College, distance 20 feet
2%.; second, M. Bellerose, Norwich,
20 feet 1% inches ; t hird, W . L. Nolan,
Br anch Shop:
Boston College, 19 feet 11 inches;
.
.
fourth, A. N. Cole, Springfield College, 19 feet 8 1,4 inch es.

LE BAL TABARIN

Tasillo's Orchestra of Sixteen
( 16) Pieces, with
Royal Marimba Players.

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

1

Hartford, Conn.

Trinity Barber Shop

Bill !~!!~!:~"'SB~~.~n~bop

That have style and will hold
it during the season of
hard wear, and yet are
to be had for a very THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
small amount of money.
CATERERS
That's the kind of SUMMER
SUITS that you may see
here any day you come
in and look at our fine

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

6.j;x ~ ~o. E~!.Z.
Incorporated

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

GARTER

MAX PRESS

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE
MEN

I

~F You

SPORT SUITS
M~~:~!:ra;~ic~s~ir ~utting.l The Alderman Drtig Co. SACK SUITS
OTTO BRINK. Propnetor
FALL OVERCOAJS
...
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
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GET IT AT ALDERMAN' s
IT' S RIGHT !

Electric
. 'tOU R SELECTE D HITTERS.
·~·u (Continued f rom page 1 . )
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!ef't,hander has r uffg up a .320 averag; . Between these two regulars
com~s Keating, who got one hit in
thre!e times at bat -in his one · game.
T~e fourth select hitter is Pryor,
thirH Freshman. In five games he
has i connect'ed for an even .300.
·
Two outfielders follow these member~ of the r'oyal cla'Ss. Ortgies is
hitting fo~ .27Z and. Shields, the other
rna~ who bats from the left side, is
cbm1ecting at a .2~3 clip. Jones follows with .250.
Tuck, a pitcher, is tied with Jones,
having made one hit ih fo ur times at
bat. Captain Norman's hitt ing t his
year has suffered fro m his duties as
f ield leader of t he team. 'Even
though he is at the .200 mark he is
one of t he most dangerous men on
the team when pot ential runs occupy
the bases.
Cron in, t h'e last of t he regulars,
makes up for his weak hitting by
f lashy and consistent f ielding at
short stop. H is average is .148.
L o'e ffl er~ M'cKniff, and R eilly, have
had very few chances to h it, and none

I C'or. Main and P earl Str eet s, H artford

Harvard School

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.

Showing Every Month at the Union..

Send fdr IDustrated Catalogue.

GEORGE L. GOODWIN'! Representative.

